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ZKBODOCTZOH

first duty of the principal of a high ecnool In

going to • no* location la to find out all that ho can about

that location. Tola Involves a study of the kind and charac-

ter of the people he la to serve, their occupations, and

their resources. It Involves a study of the educational

opportunities that tne eonnunlty offer*. This leads logic-

ally to a atudy of his am particular field* The principal

of a high school in a second class city of Kansas is con-

cerned principally with his student body and with faotora

directly concerned with that student body. Batter* of

finance are usually left to th* school board and superintend-

ent. The matter of supervision of Instruction by the high

school principal la becoming lnoreaalngly Important, a* la

th* natter of curriculum ehangea and curriculum adjustment to

th* pupil* Discipline Is also a large factor in the success

of th* high scuool principal.

Before any ehangea should be made In th* administration

of his aohool, the principal should understand thoroughly

what he is doing and have the data to Justify hie action.

mast know from what kind of schools and home* hi* pupil*

a* should know the facts concerning th* intelligence and

ago* of his students. Then h* should attempt to find outi
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well the school Is meeting their needs, what the percent of

failure la, whether or not pupil* are taking the right

courses, vnat percent of them stay in school and finish, and

how well the graduates succeed after leaving hie school.

Before he nas made these investigations, he has no authority

upon which to make changes, iuis paper is an attempt to

answer some of tiie above questions with respect to one senior

high school.

KBUQD AID tOX

The data regarding rural school graduates and the high

sehools they attended were obtained through the cooperation

of the county superintendent of schools sad the principals

of the high sehools of the county. In order to make thle

data more reliable, investigations were made over a period

of two years. Data of the high school student body were

obtained from the permanent records of the high school and

from the pupils themselves. The grade study was made to

cover a period of six years. Intelligence tests were given

to tne entire student body. Grades of all the high eehool

graduates going to college for the last four years were ob-

tained from the registrars of the various colleges.



T^E ihimmh
The County Secondary Sohools

Kingman County, located in tno south central part of

Kansas, Is a typical agricultural county. Too main Indus-

trio* are farming and cattle raising, and tiie -j»ln crop is

wheat, at tiie present tiao too oounty has no mineral re-

sources of any kind or any oil wolls. Mo main lino railway

go through the oounty. There la only one second class city

In MM county, which is Kingman, the oounty seat. The

county is not very thickly populated, as is shown by wable I.

Table I. The Area and Population of Kingman County

Population
Area in square Mile*
Population per Square Kile

18,119
Mi
14

The county Is one of the average counties of the state

with regard to population, ranking about the median. It has

an approximate population per square alio of 14. This is

due to the faot that there are no large cities in the county.

There are nine eeeondary schools, ull of which are four

high schools, and are well distributed. The total seconds

school enrolment as shown by the school reports of Uepteober

1, 1928, was 685. Of this secondary school population, ap-

proximately 47 per cent, or 328, were enrolled in the Kl

high school.



'.Cable II. The Kingman County secondary Sehoole

• Istance
number Ihm in nllea

School anrol- of In from

P"»? ioac.ors uourse oluSB lam ma
Kingman Ml IS 4 A
Horwleh 71 4 4 I 88
,/a».iJ.i«ottia M 4 8 D 18
apivey 49 3 4 » 80
-enda 44 3 4 C 87
Belmont 41 • 4 r> 14
Bashvllle 36 8 4 c 38
Fenalosa 30 8 4 s 18
.1. i..;3 19 8 4 c 88

She county la, therefore , rather vntalsinocd as to ltc

school facilities and opportunities. The brunt of bearing

the educational load falls upon the Kingman high school.

This Is partly due to the fact that the population of

Kingman city is approximately 8,407. She Kingman high school

Is supported and maintained primarily by school I lstrlct So*

1, ciileh consists of the city proper and rural territory to

an approximate depth of one and one-half miles surrounding

the olty. The county operates under the uarr.es las, and the

oounty tax under this law at the present time Is 1.3ft mills.

Zt sill be seen from the enrolment figures Just shown that

the Kingman high school dra»s Its enrolment not only from

the school district but from a large territory around the

olty. Toe fact that It la tne only large school of the

county and the fact that no tuition la charged



parents to send their children to that school.

The lubtr of Eighth Grade Graduate*, with
the Boater Entering High schools.

A surrey of the number of graduates of the eighth grade

vac made, in order to see ho* many continue their education.

This would give sons Idea of trie popularity of secondary

education in the county, as well as show the amount of selec-

tivity of the high school group. Two classes, those of 1987

and 1988 were taken, in order to make the results more

accurate* Tli* students of ;;ingxan high school come, in gen-

eral, from three classes of schools* Some come from the

schools of the county having an eight month term, some from

schools of the county having a nine month term* and the rest

from the Kingman city schools. For the purposes of compari-

son, these students have been divided into the two groups,

those from the schools having an eight rconth term* and those

from the schools having a nine-nonth term*

Table III shows the eighth grade graduates of the coun-

ty in 1987. In this year, there was a total of 847 pupils

graduated from the elementary schools of Kingman County*

Table XII. ttgtta Grade Graduates of 1987

Type of school ':> Girls Total

8 month school
9 month school

Total

68
58

114

71
57

135

138
109

847



Of these 247 graduate* , 138 enme from 60 rural eoiioole

having en eight month term, while 109 came from 11 echoole

beTlng e nine month term. Of t .cse MV graduates, 114 were

boys, end 133 girle. Table IV shows the same deta with re-

gard to the graduates of 1j28. It *ill be seen that there

Is very little difference In the total number of graduates

each year, and that each year aore girls finish their pre-

liminary schooling than do boys. In Table V, the data f*

the two tables have been tnrown together*

Table IV. Ulghth Grade Graduates of 1928

Type of School | .oys Girls Total

8 aonth school
j U

9 aonth school I

Total ' ES

57
74
131

118
152

BC3

Table V. ..ighth Grade Oraduatee of 1927 and 1928

lift CJ< ClKJOJ. o;,8 Girls Total

8 month school
9 aonth school

lotal

110
1M
131

•M
241

There ere evidently as many graduating from the schools

of the county having eight months in the school term ae

there are from the better schools of the county.

The question that now logically follows witn regard to

these people is the one concerning their secondary school

how many of these people go on to high school? To find the



answer to this cr-iestlon, a list of the graduate* of 188T and

1988 waa sent to all of tne surrounding high schools, in or

out of the county, to whloh they alght be expected to go,

and the principal of the high school asked to check those

attending his school* Inforauttlon was also asked cones

those who had left tae stats, from the group of 247 pupils

graduating la 1987, It was found that 87 hoys and 44 girls

did not enter high school the next yoar. This Is shown In

the following table*

Table VI. Buaber of Slghth Grade Graduate* Bot
Starting to High ,chool la 1087

Type of School Joys Girls Total

8 month school
9 month school

.total

21
7

m
29
14
43

50
21
71

It will be seen froa t-iis table that more girls are

eliminated In this Jump from grade school to high school

than boy*, Also that the greatest per eent of elimination

takes place among these graduate* froa the rural schools.

This Is further shown In Table VII, in which the numbers

reduced to per eent*.

Table VII. Per Cent eighth Grade Graduate* Bot
Starting to high school In 1987

Type of School Uoy* Olrls

8 month school
9 month school

84
13

38
24



In this year, 58 per cent of the girls graduating from

the eight month schools of the county did not go on to high

school. The figures for the next year** class shoe a sllc

Improvement. Of the 850 members of this class, SO did not

start to high school* The girls again lead In the nunber

e. .Minuted, and the number from the eight month sohoola

again exceeds that from the nine month schools.

Table VIII. Xunber of eighth Grade graduates
Hot Starting to High aehool In 1328

type of school a '3 Girls Total

8 aonth schools
9 aonth schools

Total

14
7

21

14
IS

29

28
22

50

Table IX shows the per cents for this class.

Table IX. Per Cent of eighth Crude Graduates
aot otartlic to High Sshool In UM

i'ypa of ..iChool ] Boys ju-Ls

8 aonth school
9 aonth school

25
12

25
20

An average taken for these two classes should give fig-

ures which would be typical for the next few years, unless

an abnormal change In population or conditions should occur.

In order to obtain average figures, tiie figures for the two

years are thrown together.



Table X. Huaber of iilghth Oracle Graduate* Met
Starting to rilgii school In 1987 and
1828

iype of _>chool toys OlrIs Total

8 month school
9 month school

xotui

14

49

43
89

72

78
45

181

Table XI. Per Cant of iilghth Oracle Graduates
Bet Starting to I4f£ ...chool In 1987
M | UH

Type of school o.d Oirlc

8 month school
9 month school

88 M
M

group aliasing the least amount of elimination is

that of the boys from the nine months schools. It is to be

expected that more pupils of the nine mouth schools would go

to high school than those of the eight month scoools, be-

cause the majority of these schools are located In the towns

that maintain high schools, and it is convenient for them

go. Convenience to a high school is probably one of the

greatest factors encouraging pupils to go. Probably the

fast that more girls frost the nine month schools are elim-

inated than boys Is because the boys who do not care to go

to school have reached the ooapulsory age limit, and have

already quit school. Records show that more girls than boys

marry during this period, which may explain why a certain





per cent of the girls do not go on to school. T.iia may be

a factor In the elimination of the girls from the rural

eehoola. Thla group ehowe the greuteet amount of elimina-

tion. All of the flguree of the foregoing tablea have

used In Table XII. Tnle table ehowe that over a period of

two yeare, thirty per cent of tae graduates of the eight

month schools did not start to high eonool, and 18 per cent

of the graduates of the nine month eehools of the county

net go on to school, a total of 84 per cent of the qui—a

school Graduates have probably finished their education, for

it is improbable that any will go to trade or technical

schools, or business college* if they do net go on to high

SOiiOOl.

Over this period of two years there waa a total of 497

graduates from the eommoo schools of the county. Of theee

graduates, 886 were graduated from the eight month schools,

and Ml from the nine month eehoola. Of this total group,

864 were girls, and 853 were boys. Thirty per cent of the

graduates of the eight month eehoola did not continue in

school, while only 18 per cent of the graduates of the nine

month eehools did not continue. A total of 84 per cent did

not continue. Seventy-six per cent of the graduates, or of

the 497, did start in high school, .here they started to

school is shown in Table XIII. This table ehowe, on the



average, the number and per cent of toe ubmoh Softool grad-

uates that saeh nigh school of the county can expect.

Practically 45 per cent of those start to the Kingman high

school. The rest are fairly evenly distributed among the

eight other schools of the county, with a little over eight

per cent attending high schools or private schools outside

the county*

Table X1I1. V.hero Co—m School Graduates Attend
High School

Mnakw lumber Total Per cent of
pi |k Mfjaal 1927 1928 number total

tlagNi 75 93 168 44*t
Horwlch 17 10 87 7.2
Splvey 15 Id 31 8.8
0He»M|e]MI 12 19 31 8.8
-.e":c!u 11 9 20 5.3
flelaont 10 11 21 5.6
Bsshvllle 4 9 13 w>.5

lOiialosu 9 8 17 4.5
Adams 7 8 15 4.0
Out of county 16 17 33 8.8

176 200 m 100.0
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It baa been shown by the proceeding tables that about

45 per cent of all of the graduates of toe common echools of

Kins—n county attend the Kingman high school. Table XIV

•bows the enrolment of the high school by grades, and by boys

and girls. This table is quite characterlatlc of the enrol-

ment for the last two years, and will be characteristic of

the etualaent next year* It will be seen that the girls as

a group considerably outnumber the boys* this is quits

characteristic of Kansas high schools. In view of the fast

that more girls were eliminate*1 between the eighth and ninth

grades than were boys, it is to be supposed that a consider-

able number of boys have boon eliminated before this time,

and that the high aohool retains its girls better than it

does Its boys* This supposition will be considered later.

Table XIV. enrolment of the Kingman Ulgh
School. 1928

Grade

9
10
11
12

Boys

87

89
16

144

Girls

80
46
88
44

151

Total

107
78
77
60

Hi



A question that arises Is that of the source of these

students. Shta question Is answered In the following tat

Table XV. Composition of the groshman Class, 1928

source i»^e .li-ls total Per Cent

Kingman city schools
County 8 month schools
County 9 month schools
All others

M
BO
4

_5
57

20
19
2

_9
50

48
59
6
14

107

3«UI
5.6
15.0

100.0

The two main sources of students are the Klngaan elty

schools and the county eight month schools. Very few pupils

oeme In from the other schools of the county, and these

haps only when they have relatives with whoa they can stay.

The other faotor, that of students coming in from outside

the county, or whose folks move in to town, is a variable

factor and is probably larger this year than may usually be

expected. Zhe Important faot shown In this table is that

there are two distinct groups of students. Xhore are those

who have gone to the eight month scnools and those who have

gone to the Kingman city schools* Perhaps this is not so

Important so far as the factor of the length of term is con-

cerned, although it would be aupposed that those coming

schools having a nine month or longer term and usually better

prepared and paid teachers, would be bettor prepared to do

the work of the high school. X mere important faotor for

this study, however, is the manner in which It affects the



work of tiie Kingman city Bchools, and the course* offered

tii* high school. The Kingman school* are operated on the

6-2-4 plan* Tula means that the pupils have too years of

junior high school, or departmentalized work, before they

some to the high school. Sewing and cooking and manual

training, hs well as some art work, have been offered. In

the first year of high school, tne people who have had pre-

liminary work In the** subjects naist take the work with

those from the eight month school* who haw* had no training

of this nature* One or the other of these group* will prob-

ably be neglected, at least for a semester. There will at

least be enough difference between theo* groups In starting

that the teaeher should know to which of the group* each

pupil belongs, In order to be most helpful to ola.

Vocation of Parents

She vocation of the parent undoubtedly has a great In-

fluence on the life and general knowledge of the pupil, and

the general vocations of the community should have an Influ-

ence on the type of courses offered In the high aohool.

Csrtalnly the environment of the pupil ha* affooted, and

continues to affect, to character of th* pupil during hi*

•tay In school, according to ildrlch (1927) there Is little

difference in the Intelligence levels of the different occu-



patioaal groups* Host authors agree, howevor, that the

labor group usually shows tae loweat level of intelligence,

but beeauae of greater aelectlvity t.:o pupils from this

group usually rank sell up with tne other groups* Regard]

of the intelligence level, the occupation or vocation indi-

cates economic stability or lack of stability, and conse-

quently a difference in home conditions which will affect the

pupils aonool work* A knowledge of the environment should

help tue principal and teacher to solve many individual and

personal problems. This information should siiow on the

pupil's personal record card. Since tne average high sfl

can have no visiting teacher to make the oontact between the

hone and tne sonool, much of this work must and should fall

upon the principal* although ultimately all of this infox

tlon should be given the elassroott teacher. The general

information regarding tne number of vocations present le

given in Table AVI. Shis clasaiflostion Is general in natu

but glvea the idea of toe number and kinds of vocations

resented in the high sohool. ttm table ahows that over fifty

per cent of the pupils ootne from farm homes* Beeauae of this

fact, it could seem that a large number would be Interested

in such courses as vocational agriculture and home eeononica.

This is not true, however* to any large extent, the *»-

mercial oourse and the oollege preparatory course have the



Table XVI. Vocations of Parents

Vocation iO/3 3iris fetal

. . V5 M XOo
cuslness S9 30 59
Pr-ofeaslo.iai 8 7 15
Trade* 9 16 25
Public service 5 10
Laborer 14 19 33
Housewife 4 4 4
Unknown 4 4

144 178 Ml

greatest fascination for the pupils, although very en
courses are offered In the vocational group.

Age at Entrance

The factor of age Is an Important one, since the

the pupil will determine to some extent his ability to do

worfc. It also shows the aasount of retardation or accelera-

tion. In order to find the median age at w&ich toe pupils

enter high school, the ages of ill students In four differ-

ent entering elasses ware calculated aud tiie median for eao

found* These ages were further divided Into two groups,

with regard to the eohools froa whleh they ease* Those

the city sohools are placed In one group aud those from the

rural schools In the other, over the period of seven years

there seess to have been little change In the nsdlan age at

whleh pupils start high school, although there Is a slight



table XVII. Ages of Students at Kntrance, with
Regard to Origin

BMW lotftl '"Uedlan of [
Median of ;:edlan of

eaeee nil ages rural age* Oltj L 3S

MM 90 : -I l'.-t' 15-1

Ml 1M -1 15-0 lo-8

UM 101 14-11 15-3 14-11

1 M | 1M leML IsVfl 14-11

tendency for them to start at a younger age. The median

of the elaee entering in 1988 was two year* younger than the

one entering In IMS. There also seems to be very little

difference between the groupe of rural and of city pupils.

The;- wary slightly frost year to year, but these differei

are very nearly equalised. If anything, those froa the

rural schools seem to get into high sohool a trifle earlier

then their eity cousins. Both groups, however, seem to be

slightly retarded. At least, they are very close to the

upper limit of the ages which are regarded as normal for

entering the ninth grade.

Table XVII still further subdivides these agee with

gard to the sex of the pupil.



Table XVIIX* <ig«s of Pupils at iintrance, wlta Re-
gard to 3ox and origin

tee* Mm
Madman .^oj

Kura-i

L073 Blrla
giiL

iiOi/S Clrla

UNMM
90

109
101
100

15-3
14-10
15-6

14-11
15-1
14-3
14-0

14-7
15-4
14-11
14-li

15-4
14-11
14-7
14-10

It will be see:- I groups vary somewhat from

to your. The rural girls seen to be, on the average, the

youngest Oroup entering high school, while the rural boys

sees the oldest* The girls as a group are all, ;bt\y

thau the boys.

An Age-Orade Surrey of the school

She median ages of the groups Just shown Indicate that

the groapa are slightly over age at entrance. In order to

see If this was true of tat school at large, an age-grade

table was made* In this table, the ogee a» normal for each

grade are those oonwonly used by :aost authorities, and the

agea are computed to the nearest birthday. A pupil Is con-

sidered at age for the ninth erode If his age falls within

the Halts of thirteen years and six months and fifteen

years and six months* The neat group would eome between

limits of fourteen years and six months and sixteen years



end aix nontha. The following table o iowa the numbers In

each grade at each age.

vable > . . irado Table for Klngaan algtt School

J2L 10 11 IS

12
IS
14
15
16
IT
II
19
20 ma- over
Sotal

8
I

100

IT

s
e

-1
78

if

2
-a
71

Ji.

the table also allows the number that are above age and

below age for each grade. It shows dearly that a large

nawhar In the high eohool ax-e over age for their group. .*a

there are very few below age for their ...ratio. It reaults In

a more iioaogeneoua grouping than sight be expected, However,

there la a range of nine /ears found In the ninth grade, a

range of aix years In the tenth, a range of alx yeara In the

eleventh, and a range of five yeara In the senior year.

Thla would eeea to lndloate that many of those who are ol

than tnelr group are lost from high achool before they grad-

uate. A difference of five or six years In age at thla tlas

of life alght create a eerloua problem In teaching and In

the adjuatment of the extreme Individuals. Table XX shows

the saae faeta aa the above table, except tnat It la given



In temas of per cent •

'mole XX*

H :o 11 12

18
13
14
13
16
17
18
19

"Jt

8
1

80 and over 1

JOr*

7.0
Mi

100.0

*4-•ra

ft*

j&t8
100,0

48.1SO
14.0
100.

Table XXI shows that, or the entire eehool, very few

are under age, while praotloally a third of the puplla are

older than the mora for their crade. This shows again that

very few puplla are accelerated in the grade*. Tne causes

of tale larve sjsount of retardation are not known. She fas

that it doe* not vary greatly In the four years of high

•ehool would indicate that progress la normal after the

pupil enter* high school, wltn the exception that there la

a decreasing —mint of over ileuses.

Table -XI. The Per Cent of Students in Each
Grade under Age, of Konaal Age, and

*~
, w .

Grade
nr 11 U

|Bj or Sj BJ

Horaml age
- 1 Mi

5

71
M

63.8
36.8

1.4

64.8
33.8

3.5

GG.7
29.8



It «i«iit be anJcftd if tao sooe ooiidltiou doe* not exist

In all high schools of the state. For toe purpose of ooa-

parieon, i'able XXII Is given.

Table ju.II. Percentage of students under *ge, at

normal Age. and over age. as shown by

the o«3rlon survey
P
1889.

grade

,:. m
Bomel age
over &ge

-ur
9.6

-rr
12.0
59.0
9.0

ir

•0*0
17.0

This table was made from figures obtained froa a 1

oer of high schools over the state of Kansas, and, there-

fore, ohould be representative. «e find sn average of

approximately ten per cent of urderagenesa over the state.

In all eosea. It is larger than that In the Kingman school.

The per cent of overageness in the Kingman high school is

also slightly higher than that given in tnls table. Accord-

ing to O'Brien (1989), in the saaller schools a smaller

percentage is under age and a larger percentage over ago

than in the l*rger schools. ;jb the average school included

in fits survey is smaller than the Kingaan aotaol, the small

percentile of underageness in the Kingaan school cannot be

excused on the basis of the sise of the school. One aust

conclude that there is aore overageness in the Kingaan school

than in the average school. Ayer, Mrector of the Eepart-



MBt of jseaearcn of tb« Schools of Seattle, (1924), says

that the presence of a luge number of relatively old puplle

In the high school, ether things being equal, la everywhere

taken ae an Indication of sehool efficiency, because it is a

ark of the holding paver of the school. The holding power

of the school is one of the first measures of success. If

the high school is not adapted to attract and cars for its

high sehool population succeesfully, it cannot be said to bo

giving satisfactory oommunlty service. The amount of over-

agenees nay bo due to the fact that ooao people are hesit

in starting their children early.

Teyyyjitogmog AS m i ;,K~j; MM MM
In order to get reliable data aa to the intelligence

ability of the puplle, the Toman Group Test of liental Abil-

ity was given to the entire student body present on a certain

day. The Freshman teeta were given early in September as

added aid in the adjustment of the incoming pupils, and the

other classes took the teats in January. A total of 897

tests were given* Intelligence quotients wore calculated

for all puplle. Tne test scores according to the different

classes are shown In Table XXIII, The range of the sooree

vac from 148 to 16 in the freshman class, from 188 to 48 in

the sophomore class, from 808 to 88 in the Junior class, and



froa 809 to 80 In the senior class. Shoes scores show what

one would expeot. There Is s steadily increasing high score

sad a steadily lnoreasing low boots. So far as tho seniors

wore ooncomed, there were only two with a point score of

less than 100. floth of those were over ago, and had a fail-

ure record, but graduated In four years • time. 0»Brtea

found In his surrey, over 300 out of 8,403 seniors, or over

twelve per oeat, who had scores below 100. tteny of those

were as low as 70, with some as low as 80. Evidently the

w^««mi. point score a pupil way aaice and still graduate

high school is fairly low.

Table XXIII. Terman Test scores with heference to

School Grades.

SOOTM
Below 31
31-41
41-50
51-60
Jl-VU
71-jG
81-90
91-100
101-110
111-120
121-130
131-140
141-150
151-160
161-170
171-180
181-190
191-B00
801-210
Total

Ft
5
ft

11
17
12
18
10
12
4
8
3

100
90

Grade
-nr

l
i
8
ft

10
8
8
ft

14
7
ft

1
8
1
1

78
115

-ir

8
4
8
ft

ft

ft

9
8
9
4
7
4
ft

4
1

70
loti

-T2-

1
1

2
6
7
ft

9
a
s
ft

s
i
i

AH

i
«
15
87
25
20

88
IS
IS
8
9
ft

2
897



Table XXXf shows a ooaparlaon of tiie median scores

made by the el*H« In Kingman high school with the 0*

medians and the xerman medians, ftma 0* Brian aedlana were

based on over 15,000 pupils li. the state in toe aix upper

gradaa. The Taiwan medians, accordi ..g to thla table, aaoi

to be too nigh for the pupils of Kansas. in ail ease*

except that of the freshman class, the A.i:.gaan medians

exceed thoaa of the O'Brien survey* 4a it was found that

the agea of the Kingman high school exeaedad those of the

O'Brien survey, it would of course be probable that the

larger medi ans era due to the percent of overage ess.

Table Xxiy. a Coaparisoa of Median seorea liade
on the 'i'erman Group Teat.

mwamm
Medians 7 10 ii 12

»*aM*a
i

104
87
90

in

ua
127

147
130
M4

Xhla table ahowo, if the ability to make a good score

en the Xeremn test lidloates an ability to do paaslng work

in school, that the average pupil in the Kingman M gft

should do paseii^g work, According to O'Brien, mental test

scores need not be reduoad to the |*% ratios in order to be

used. If the group is relatively homogeneous, the point

scores will serve for aany purposes as well aa the I. .



ratios. It ill IndieaU the ability of the pupil aa ooa-

pared to the ability of his group, but of course will not

serve aa an index of brlchtness. Ths !.<*. distribution by

grade* la shown in Table XXV. Uaing Tsrmen's elaaelfleation

ve then ban the following:

Very superior Intelligence 1 per east

Superior intelligence 13.7 per cent

Normal intelligence 60.6 per cent

Dullness 20.8 per ennt

Borderline 3.0 per cent

Feebleminded 1 P«r cent

.ccordlng to this classification, £4.8 per cent of the en-

tire scnool are below normal, 60.6 per oent are normal,

14.7 per cent are above normal intelligence.

Table AXV. Distribution of !.*».' s by Grades.

irac
9 10 ll m Jttst

60-89 3 3
70-79 8 1 1 i 9
80-89 30 m 9 i 68
90-99 35 87 SO 16 98
100-108 18 16 84 24 32

110-119 8 6 16 12 40
120-129 1 1 1 3

IH 55 *
Me* |_ **»* 102.1 103.9 J/UX



Table XXVI shows a comparison of the two groups of

pupils, the elty school, and the rural school, and the score

they made on the Terman Group Test.

Table XXVI, Termen Test scores with
Reference to Pupil Origin

mtmsJm
\ a<«a

Grade i.ural City

9 90 91.5

10 116 114

11 127 141

12 112.5 148

It will be seen from the above table that there is

little difference in tne groups the first two years, but a

saapked difference the last two years. O'Brien found a si

nifleant difference in the scores made by pupils in email

high schools and the pupils of large high schools. He

attributed this difference to the fact that a Urge per ceut

of the pupils in the smaller high schools come from one

teacher schools. Table XXYII shows a comparison of the

scores with rei jrenee to sex. In three of the four claee

Table XXVII. Terman Test scores with

Median
Grade Boys Girls

9
10
11
12

92
!«l
144.5
149

89
l?o
154
142.5



the Soys have a higher medluz. than the girls. This indi-

estss that la ths main tiie boys are as capable of doing

work as ars the slrls of the school.

Table JUVXIX. Terman vest iooroa eith
--' •ffMMS Uj ,ox and origin.

.. frui e HT" !>..«.. 8 R.airls C.Boys o. Girls

10
11
It

90
118m
144

81
08

146

95
181.5
125.5
Ml

87*8
103.5
146m

80
114
155
Ml

Ths above table Is a comparison of four dlfferea*

group*. In three of the four classes, the boys from the

city school sake the highest medians* Of course, the aain

value of an Intelligence test Is not to sake group compari-

sons, although they are Interesting and valuable to soae

extent. The main value of the test Is to give information

concerning the particular student, so that he aay be better

taught. He cannot be taught to best advantage unless the

teaeher has all the Information at hand regarding that

student. Intelligence tests play an Important part la

diagnosing difficulties and in the adaptation of the work

the neede of the pupil. The results of the test can also

used in guidance and in curriculum adjustment, awry pupil

in high school should be given at leaet one test, and more

if possible, and the results made a part of the permanent

records of the school.



qptiy SXSSRXBDTXOB OVER A. PKKIOD OF X&AB8

ibis particular study was node to determine what had

the policy and saethod of grading *» tfle school, as *«

•a to deternilne the efficiency of work doao a* far aa it

bo dotomlAod by tbo grades given. -Dm eubjeot or grades

a nueh discussed Question, particularly since tbo enrolment

of schools baa Inereaaed aa aueh aa It baa* Ihe small

aeboolo cannot maintain elaeaeo for different grurtes of

students, intellectually, and consequently pupils of far

varying abilities are thrown together. The t;ues.

arlaea with tbo toaeher aa to whether sbo ebould grade

all on a comparative basis, or grade then according to thel

abllltleo to do the work, aa she understands tbo ability of

tbo individual pupil. A beginning toaeher usually haa the

idea that tbo only way to stake pupils work is to fall then,

and usually has a teuceney to put her work on a college

level. Many schools are now requiring the teacher to

grade diatributton chart eac i time gradee are iaauod. Of

course, grades will not always correspond to the normal

•hart, nor anould they be expected to. But the making of the

ehart will at least snow the teaoher bow her grades are run-

ning, and Induce her to make a snore critical study of the

abilities of her pupils. Uany schools are adopting the



policy of no failure at all, or at least a* little aa la

absolutely necessary. This »eaae that the duller pupil

will not fall as long as be doea aa ouch ae He la able, pro-

viding bis attitude and aehool oltlaenship are all right.

Oeneral Dletrlbution of Grades.

In order to get a valid distribution of £**<'••# *u ot

the subject grades given over a period of six years were

tabulated, the grading system used is the unlfowi five

point system, used In Kansas, these grsdes are tabulated In

table --

Table JU.JX. Distribution of Graces

Nuaber of Grades

loar A fi
1

E 'ota

lfMHNl LY1 500 G10 898 64 1447
14411885-84 loo MM 564 343 48

lft4-f" Ml •n 500 ob lol7

ii»i;6-«J7

m
185

Ml 650
644

467
387

73
94

1819
1584

IMF 11 100 319 •as 407 :s x.' ;.

•lotal MM 8108 mi 8408 tm 9617

N» »—> 10.5 IU.8 MUI n .o «el MO

Over the six years a total of 9,617 grades Here given.

Over this period of six years, 10.3 per eent of the grads

were of the highest grade. 21.9 per eent eere In the

ond grade group, with 38.0 per eent In the average group.

She "Just passing" group had 85 per cent of all the grad«

Over this period, however, only 4.8 per cent of the grad«



h*d been failures, 'in* distribution trad* towarda the

norraal dietribution, with the exception tisat titer* are

A'a given, and fewer failures. This would certainly be

considered a cmU per cent of failure. BM quality of the

scholarship of the school night be called in (question, since

there are ao few failures, festal question could be

ho*evcr, sine* on *U aeholaranip tests over a period of

years, euen tests as JSvery Pupil acholareuip Testa, ia union

a comparison of Uie work of aenools oould oe :aade, tne sub-

jest ssrtttm* of the school were praotloslly always above

average Median for tbs state, and never below tne 25th

eentlle. It would indicate that good teaching has been

dons, or that the pupils are a ratuer selected group as

compared to other schools. ?eraaps there has boon better

guidance, /allure ia very often the oauae of the elimina-

tion of a pupil from soneol, alno* he bsoooes dlsoouraced

and quits. Acoording to saddU (1937), failure indicates

a lew type of mentality. Failure in this school should not

operate as a very great factor in the elimination of students.

It will always be a factor with sons, however.

Distribution of Grades As to S*k.

Table XXX gives the same data as the proceeding table,

except that the gradee are recorded as being sale by girls.



.. -letrlbution of Grades \a to Ge*.

number of Grade*

9mm A 13 P
b B G 1 G B B

UM 88 50 122 10 I 199 241 MS 188 188 44 80
1923-24 76 90 108 212 881 142 201 2t 21
1MM-M oG 156 124 255 223 -Ui 27G 54 34
IWB-W M 108 117 529 ^1 *G~ m 231 47 86
1926-47 29 uG UK 212 255 679 215 172 m 38
1927-28 16 uL 102 217 888 383

,
218 189 20 28

b4bU pjil 7221W 1425 1440 imo a^B 1X146 2« Ul

and boys. This enables one to compuro the scholarship of

tho girls and boys over the period of years. Of the 994

grades given in tue firet group, the glrle secure 722, while

the boys get 878. In the second group of gradea, the girla

get 1425, while the boys got 677. Of the total number of

failures, 408, the girls get 155, while the boys get the

larger number, 854. Of course, there are more girls in

sohool tnan tnere are boys, so those figures are not

able to any great extent unless reduced to per cent. of

all the grades made, 41 per cent were made by boys. Using

t'-iis as the average number of boys as coopered to the girl*

in the school, we have a basis of comparison.



KMU :-- •

floye——~*1
Ulrls——'59

Boy»——-41
Olrl«—-59
Boy, 41
Girls——5V
Boys—
Girls—-5S

Olrle—59

A Conparlaon of i*>ye' ex

por cent—-Make 27 per

par cent——-make 73 per
per cent——<make 88 per

per oent—aake 68 yor

per ceut-—miike •

per oeiit——.auic«

per cent——make 52 per

per cent—make 48 per
per cent—make
per omit——make 3

Cent of

cent of
cent of
cent of
cent of
eor.t of
cent of
cent of
cent of
cent of

toe A'«
the '*
the 6'e
the a»e
the C<«
t.;o C«e
the i

•»

the BH
the F*e
the »•

It will be mi from this table that the glrle ere con-

sistently better students than are the boye. ft larger per

cent of the better gradee are made by the*, and a far «»]

er per cent of the lower grade.. The boys make far more

failures than do the Slrls. As on the Intelligence test

the median score for the bay. waa as high as the median for

the glrla, eome other reason than Intelligence mmet be

looked for to account for the lower gradee of the boye.

Cletrlbutlon of Gradee as to ^ubjeot Group.

In order to determine the amount and the per eent of

failure In the different subjeot groups, all of the gi

given In all subjects over a period of elx years were

tabulated. In this way any particular group of oubjects

offering *ore than ordinary dlffleulty would show up.

subjects are supposedly more difficult than others, and

per cent of failure In theee subjects would show whether
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pupils are being put in the proper elaseea according to

their acii.lt las. ihe subJoe t groups, with the number of

grades In each gra'e group. Mi lis* per cents of each, ere

shown in labia JQULZZ. -our yoars of Sngllsh are offered la

the high school, of which tnroe are coapuisory, aooordlng

to etato law. in this group 'J.l per eent of s>*a were gl*

sad 3 per eent of failures. Bw aatheaatlcs group consists

of the three units of work ordinarily given, although no

natbesmtias Is required for graduation. It le required for

graduation In certain courses, sucii as the college prepara-

tory oourse. Probably 35 to 90 per eent of the first year

pupils eleot algebra, and tnen there is a eteadlly deer

lag number in the higher clauses, in this group, 11.4 per

eent of the grades were A«s, and there was 7.4 per oent of

failure. She history group has averaged about four and one-

half units, of wnleh the student oust take two. Aaerlean

history Is compulsory for aost people, and constitution for

all. In this group 9.2 per cent of the grades are A's and

4.1 per cent are failures. Ufa* sclenoo group has usually

been represented by four units, and always by three* These

three are biology, physics, and ohemlstry. All students

required to take one of these before graduating. Tiiis

shows 9.5 per cent of A's and only 2.0 per cent of failure.

The foreign language group consists of two years of Spanish

and two years of latin. Language Is required for college



preparatory work, to this group there were 14.4 P« cent

eX *«• end 6.8 per eent of failure, to the eoMerelal group

two years of atenography and one /ear of typewriting are

offered, together with a few other twite, to thie group we

find 7.3 P»r eent of AU and 5.5 per ceat of failure, to

the industrial group have been classified euoh eubjeet. a*

aa.-rual training, doaeetle science, and vocational agrleul^

tare, aw tale group there wae 18.5 per eent of A'e and 8.4

per eent of failure. The normal training group lneludee

those eubjeete required by law. The figures for tale grew

cover only flwe yaere. aa this group, or course, has been

dlsooatlmed in the school. r"or the five year period It

•hows 14.1 per eent of A'a and only 1.8 per oent of fall

In the following table, the subjeet groupe are ranked accord-

ing to the per oent of failure.

Table XXXXIX. Subject Rank Aa to Per Cent

of Failure. ___

Subjeet
Group

tothematic*

English
Ulstory
Cewswrelal
science
Industrial
.01-. -1

***2sMsi

Per oent of
failure

7.4M
5.0
4,1
3.5M
8.4
1.8

wank

1
8
5
4
5
e
7
8



mathematics baa toe highest par cent of failure, and

the normal training group toe lowest. As moat people take

one mathematics, and all are compelled to take English, it

would be expected that toaae would rank high in toe per cant

of fallura. The normal training group and toe industrial

group, which are entirely elective, snow the smallest per

cent of failure, although, both physios and chemistry are

offered, evidently a oonaiderable amount of selection baa

taken place hare. Ko aubjeot group ahowa an extraordinary

amount of failure. Shis record say be contrasted with the

record in soma other schools. McConalek (1922) found the

percentage of failures in the hign school at La Uroaaa,

lsconsln, to be 11.4 per aent the first semester and 9.1

per cent the second, iie found that the sis« of the class

bad little to do with the number of failures, and that

teachers of greatest experience had the lowest percentage of

failures, wnile tooee of the least experience had the iiigh-

est. in this sohool solence, mathematics, and Latin bad the

greatest per cant of failure, averaging about 11 par cent.

In the Sohool i.eview (1982) la an interesting article gii

•caparisons of the amounts oi failure, part of whiafa Is a

quotation from 'school Topics" of Cleveland. In Cleveland

18.1 par cant of the pupils enrolled in mathematics classes

failed, and 16.7 per east of toose enrolled in Latin claeac



failed. In French 13.9 per cent Tailed; in science 12.8

par eent failed; in Spanish 11.6 p«r eent failed; in Eng-

lish 10.5 per cent failed; in oorasiereial aetlvitlee 8.9

per cent failed; in industrial aetlvitlee 8.9 per oent

failed. In all oaeee there were more boye than girls who

failed. In St. Paul, the mathematics failures were 81.8

per cent of those studying the subject, the averages for

eight surreys show mathematics 80 per oent, Latin 19.6 per

oent, Oeramn 17.8 per cent, iiglish 11.6 per cent, history

10.1 per cent, science 14 per oent, business subjects 9.8

par cent. This amount of failure seems very high in view of

the fact that these are large schools, and large schools

should have good teachers.

KB KSTHJtlO" OF HlOii SCBOOI. 81UUUT8

Uow many of the students starting in high school actu-

ally graduate? the answer to this question tolls many

significant things about the school, the retentive power

of the school may be ooneidered one of the Measures of the

success of tue school. A high school which can retain a

large majority of its pupils must be satisfying the* to the

extent that they will give up other thlnge in order to go to

school. In other words they consider schooling the essen-

tial thing. In order to anewer thia <juestlon with regard to



the Kingman high school, the progress of three separate

classes was followed throughout the four Tears the/ remained

In school* the classes whloh were chosen for this study

were those entering In the years 1982, 1983, and 1984 ( and

subsequently graduating In the years 194*0, 19)27, and 1928.

She progress of eac:i pupil was followed and tabulated. The

number entering from other schools and t.ie number lost ft

eac.i class was found. Tne figures for tnese three classes

were then thrown together. The resulting table gives a

cross section of what happens In the four years of a group

going through nigh school. Bo»M figures are shown In

Table A.J.IV. In tills table no distinction Is made la thoi

"dropped*, between those entering other schools, and those

who do not go on to eohool. This Information was not avail-

able.

Table JOCXXV. The Betention of Students .

fssva of ocaocl
1 2 3 4

'

Iota)

number starting
.added by transfer
Added by promotion
Added by demotion

•91
6

31

21

1
S3

IS

2
2

21

9
8
10

S

9

2J4
SI
8
18 ooO

Lost by promotion
Lost by demotion
dropped
Tour years and did
not graduate

2
6

138

9 1S5
Graduated 204 204

Per Cent Graduat-
ing M



Thie table show* that In the three classes under con-

sideration a total of 559 students either started with the

classes, or were added one way or another, a total of 155

etudenta was loat from the classes, leaving a total of 204

who graduated. The eecond and fourth year showed the

largest percentage of drops. * person not returning for tb»

eecond year la considered a* hawing dropped In that year.

This seems to Indicate that the largeat number do not ret

for the eeoond year of sc.oool, or return for a wiille and

then quit. The large number In the fourth year dropping

ay be explained Fartly by those who are going to have dif«

flculty in graduating, and do not return for tiie last year

or are dropped after they return, Beta would mean that the

ehlef reaeon for then dropping hae been failure, Aocordl

to thin method of reckoning, 56 per cent of those starting

to scnool remain and graduate, another method of reckon!

is shown in the following table.

table XUV. Toe Ketentlon of
starting with classes.
i i

•

~
number starting
Nuaber Graduating
Per Cent Graduating
Per Cent la-oppod



Of those who actually enroll with the beginning fresh-

aaa class, 54 per cent remain And graduate after a four

rear period, w..lle 46 per eent are di-oppofi. k% leuat one

out of every two starting wltti tiie class remains with the

elass and graduates. Shis figure In practically the same

that found by O'brlen. Ue found that of 3006 students,

or 45 per cent did not graduate* if t:ils fIgure ean be

taken as normal for the state, then the school Is average

In Its ability to hold Its pupils.

An Investigation wis made as to w ilch of the groups of

pupils remain In high school the best* This Investigation

is based en the 294 students starting with the elass. The

pupils starting are divided as to their origin, and the

results s jown In Sable A.U.V1. She groups are then ranked

according to the per cent of the number graduating.

Sable XXXVI. She Botentlon of Groups of
Students.

Hbaber Buabcr N» Met
mimUm nwiaaii.e

egn IN 61 47
Girls 104 96 60
ml Boys Ov, £7 43

City Hoys 67 34 51
iiural Oirls 19 43 54
City Olrls 86 55 o-i

all M Ioj 54



2abls XXAVIX, Kank of Groups of Students
.ocoMlnt bo For Cent of
Retention.

For CoatGroup
'-.stained 1 .,.;:

City Girls 64 1
All Girls 60 8
hural Girls 64

U.11 M
City Boys si 6
All Boys 47 1Ml J);8 45 7

Assorting to tnis grouping toe girls frosi the olty

city sciiools suow the grsatsst amount of porslstencs in

school* 64 p«r cent of tiieso go through sad graduate. Sbs

girls as a group are ouch better than ths boys as a group,

as only 47 per oont of all the boys graduate* She rural

boys rank last of the groups, with only 45 per cent of tuel

number graduating. Cast (19B5) nakos an interesting oonraenfc

on the elimination of pupils fron the high school* Ho says

that one-fourth to one-third of the average :iigh school

teacher's time and about one-half of iser energy are

on pupils wno ought to be dropped from sohool beeauso they

are mentally unfit or unwlllir-g to put forth tno proper

amount of effort* iie says that we suould seriously begin

the work of •liMlnatlng the iuferior pupils from our high

schools.



Causes of .llmlnution

She num of elimination of students are hard to find

because so aany students will not give the real cause when

asked, and usually a combination of eauses le noting.

O'Brien In his survey tried to find the reasons for the

cropping out of students, 07 using the reasons as given toy

the principal. uis findings are given here.

Table XttVIII. Analysis Pertaining to Reasons Given for
cropping out of school. (O'Brien^ 1989)

The Reasons as Stated
If Mel PrlnolPal

3i*aun-3o
luaber of

1. Illness or Reed
2. Other Sehool or tfoved

3. Disliked school or
failed

4. Harried, ttork, Sonsy
5. other or Ho Reason

1. Illness or Reed
2. Other setooel or rfovod

3 liked Sohool or
Failed

4. Married, boric, Honey
5. Other or so Keaeon

141
7ao

564
IM
275

7
of '.Total

..JT9
- 3

7.0
IM
17.5
•4*0
15.5

mm iiiore
_: -:• - -^3t

M
N

96
08

Junlor-aonior Drop-outs

•uabor of
acu-ieuts

25
157

77
129
65

orcentegi
of Total

6.0
51.0

18.0
so.o
15

Median .core
lerman Vestm

155

109
120
115



Theee figures show that there la rauon leas eliainatio:.

in the two upper grades. The reasons as giver, are, of

course i open to question. Jany principals aro not In eora-

nand of all of the facts necessary to ascribe a valid reaa

for withdrawal. It seems apparent, from the median scores

of the groups given, that low Intelligence is not the only

factor ixi elimination. iiaay students with high intelligence

ere ropped from hlgii school. iTobably the only method for

reduelng this large number of drop-outs la by studying the

individual oases as they come up, and trying to make more

personal the contact oetweer. the pupil and the school.

THK 30GCB8S 0? HIOH SCHOOL ORADOATES IK COUKHS

A large per cent of the hlgn schools are preparing their

students to go to college* but what per cent of them actually

go? Of these who go, what per cent paae their work? Is

order to answer the above questions the records of the

ates of four classes were studied. Tula involved a total

866 graduatee. the lista of the graduatee for four years

were cheeked and the number of tnoee going to college found.

The registrars of tiie various colleges were written to and

asked for a copy of tne first seneater record of the pupil,

the first semester record alone waa taken, beoouaa usually

it la the most difficult of tne semesters in college, and if



a student ©an make tu« proper adjustment in that year, he

should be able to go through college successfully. It was

ore oonvet-leut also to do so, as then a greater number of

pupils could be compared.

The Unmoor and For Cent of Pupils Going to College*

There were 368 graduates from the Kingman high school

In the years 1888, 1926, 1987, and 1888. Oat of this 868,

a total of 69 went to college. Thie represented almost 86

per eent of the graduating oody. Over the period of four

years, more boys started to college than girls. 28.6 per

cent of the girls went, while 30.6 per cent of the boys

started. However, the recent year* ahem a marked Increase

In the number of girls and a steady decrease in the number

of boys starting, fclther the girl* are becoming more ambi-

tious, or the boys leas so. The figures for the four

classes are shown in tmble &JLI&.



Table XXXIX, The Sumber and Per Cent or
Ooloe to College.

2he *# Scholarship of Students
to College.

So find out If theae student* going to college have

made better scholastic record* during their high school days

than the pupil* not going, an Index for each student was

figured* This was done by giving eaeh grade made each

semester « certain weight, and dividing by the number of

grades received. She same system Is used today In many col-

leges In determining honor points, An • was given a weight

of i, 1 B 1 weight of 8, a a weight of 1, and a D a weight

of 0. This done, the median index, for the class was ob-

tained, and the median Index for those going to oollege.
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Sable XL. Showing the Median Xnda
of the Class and of
Those Coin,- to College*

Class college Qolag

1926
1927
MM

1.15
1.10
UM

1.15
1.52
1.68

Shle data Indicates that the scholarsnip of those going to

college hue been slightly better then that of the olase as a

Group. The scholarship of the girls going Is nsioh better

than that of the boys. Over a poriad of three years, the

median Index of tae boys going to college wee 1.06, while

that of the girls was 1*75. Be) index for all students ov

this period wae 1.18. Over one-third of the boye going to

college bed averaged less than an average grade in high

school, while only 11 per cent of the girls going had less

than an average grade.

Tm First i.emester Grades.

The grades of 04 of tie 69 students going to college

were obtained and tabulated, following is the distribution.

Table aLI. Distribution of Virat
Grades.

Sesisster

Mats
Boars
Per Cent

1
N

9.5
Ml
24.4

C
oG4
Mel

IM
19.9

I
64M

I
19



The incompletes are listed a* incompletes, since there

was no way of Imowing what the final grade would be* Thlo

tail j shove that as far as grades ore concerned, tiie gradu-

ates seen to hold their aiu wit-- attawr graduates* Tisey

al-'aost 9 per seat of A*s and only 6*4 per cent of failure.

The grades wad* by taeee people in their first semester of

oollege work were analysed by subject group, to see if any

particular group of subjects was giving especial difficulty

to the graduates* all subjects taken were divided into six

groups. Vno unclassified croup contains aueu subjects as

Susie, physical education, drawing and otoer stiscellanoous

subjects.

Table XUI. Vue -wire of College Grades
iu>i—t*

Grade
Group | c D r i

BBCUsJ. 14 69 88 46 6 15
aathenatlcc 12 18 u 18
lis— 21 60 44 46 9
.iistory 87 m 36 14

. 10 55 18 8
others 37 60 u-i 32 5 1

1 '' at* 196
t :i

4
.,k

_i£_

The data is also given in terae of per cents in Table XLIII.



Table XLXXX* The for Oent of College Grades by
subject.

M A 1 c 1 .

Kagliah
Hathaweties

-.J M.O •*•« r 19.0 2.6 5.5
14.1 tt«J 30*4 tiei 5.9

Ml***)* 10.4 89.

7

81.8 M«4 18.8 8.5
History 1.8 1Q.7 50.7 k.'2.5i 8.6
k or. language
All others

8.1
16.9

10.1 55.B
Met 14.6

8.1
•a _ ."-.

Froa the atandpoint of the number of failures, the atudenta

eeem to be fairly well prepared In Bngliah. The other

(Maps follow a norssal distribution fairly well* There la

• large per ©eat of failure la the science group, but also

a large per oent of the high grades, of tula group of 64

atudenta. 14 failed In one or aore houra. Only 5 atudenta

received eoadltlona. tilne boya aeoounted for 44 houra of

the fallurea, while five glrla node twenty houra of fellurea.

Xhla sight be expected aa taore of the boys had gone who

poorly prepared.



1* *fntf—" County lias nine secondary schools, with *

mWimt school enrollment of 685 pupil*. Approximately

47 per cent of these are enrolled In the Kingman high school.

•• approximately £50 pupils graduate from the eighth

grade eeoh year. Here girls graduate then boys.

3. Over a two your period , £4 per cent of the eighth

grade graduates did not start to hign school. SO per cent

of those graduating from the eight month schools of the

county did not start to high school, while 18 per oent of

those from the nine month schools did not start. The great-

est amount of elimination took place among the girls from

the rural schools.

4. 45 per cent of these graduate*, entered the

nigh school, while the others were distributed over the

county.

6. The two main sources of student* for the high school

are the city school and the rural eight month school*,

gntering classes are almost evenly divided between these two

groups.

6. the vocation of over 50 per cent of the parents 1*

given a* farming. Other vocation* are well scattered.

7. Tiie median age at which pupils enter the high school
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la fourteen year* end eleven raoa.tha. Jaoae from the rural

ebeola average allghtly younger then thoee from the city

aehool* There la very little difference between the agea of

boya end girls.

8. An age-grade survey of the school shows that prac-

tically two-thlrda of the pupils are at nenaal age* SO per

•eat of the pupils are over age* About S per cent are under

age. There are fewer pupils under age in the aohool then la

for the atate. 'fnere la about the aaaa per eent of

In the aehool aa la found In the average atate

high aehool.

9. Hie aedlai. aoorea on the Teramn Group Teat of three

of the four elaaeee are above those given by o* Brian In hla

survey of high eehoole of the atate. They are below the

norma aa aet by Terean.

10* She distribution of I.-*.»a shows that of the entire

aohool CO.5 per eent rank aa normal, 14*7 per cent above

nenaal, and 84.8 per eent below nornal*

11. in three of the four elaesee, the boya have a high-

er nedia.. score on the teat than the glrle.

18. A grade distribution over a period of six yeare

ehoved only 4.8 per cent of failure In the aehool. 10.3

eent of the gradea given were A'e.

19. The glrla eonalatently make better gradea than the



boys. The boys, averaging 41 per cent of the school, taake

6S per cent of the failure*.

14. The highest per cent of failure was In the Mathe-

matics group, in which there was 7.4 per cent of failure.

The nornul training group had he least amount of failure.

15. Fifty-four per cent of those entering high school

graduate, while 46 per cent are eliminated.

16. Twenty-six per cent of those graduating from high

school enter some college. The scholarship of those going

to college is better than the rest of the class. '£he first

semester college records of those going to college showed

6.4 per oent of the hours taken were failed. Mine per cent

were A grades. The boys averaged more hours of failure than

the girls.

17. Tiie school seems to be in a good condition, and

comparable to the better schools of the state. *ot only is

it serving the immediate community, but a large territory of

the county as well. It retains its students as well as

other schools, but too many are eliminated. A course in

practical arts and Mechanics might help the boys. More at*

tention should be given to the guidance of the rural pupils.

Through its currioular and extra-curricular program, the

school seems to be fitting its students to a good type of

citizenship.
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